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Vermont Botanical and Bird Club at Quimby Lodge Porch, Quimby Country, Saturday, June 17, 2017

Back Row standing left to right: Peter Hope, Anne Hill, Susan Elliott, Marvin Elliott, Ann Buxcroft, Ralph Nintz, Deb Parrella, Sue Shea, Mike Cherneyk, Sara Hand, Sarah Jane Hills, Thom Jones, Ivy Luke (scholarship), Steven Lamonde (scholarship); Middle Row left to right: Aaron Marcus, Mary Hill, Susan Brown, Louanne Nielsen, Catherine Sells, Scott Bassage, Charlotte Hanna, Connie Youngstrom, William ‘Tig’ Arnold; Front Row left to right: Annie Reed, Deborah Benjamin, Kate Kruesi, Charlotte Bill, Everett Marshall, Micah Berman (scholarship), Lynne Arnold.
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Spectacle Pond Natural Area: On the way (CH), Low Bush Blueberry (EM), Raven's Nest (CB), Bog Laurel (EM), Mountain Cranberry (AM)
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Key: SB = Scott Bassage; DB = Deborah Benjamin; CB = Charlotte Bill; CH = Charlotte Hanna; PH = Peter Hope; SL = Steven Lamonde; AM = Aaron Marcus; EM = Everett Marshall; LN = Louanne Nielsen
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Trading Notes and Stories …

… On the Porch at Quimby's ...

Balsam Willow

"White Pink"  Cottongrass

Missing Link Bog People

Baby Brown Creepers  !

About to Become a Missing Link

Gray Jay at Moose Bog

Young Gray Jay at Moose Bog

Scouting at the Boardwalk (overcast day)

Fabulous Day at the Boardwalk

Tranquil Morning Place

Sunny day of Study …